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As Si-manufacturing compatible silicon-germanium heterojunction bipolar transistors
(SiGe HBTs) are making rapid in-roads into RF through mm-wave circuit applications,
with performance levels steadily marching upward, the use of these devices under extreme
environment conditions are being studied extensively. In this work, test structures of SiGe
HBTs were designed and put into extremely low temperatures, and a new negative differ-
ential resistance (NDR) effect and a novel collector current kink effect are investigated in
the cryogenically-operated SiGe HBTs.
Theory based on an enhanced positive feedback mechanism associated with hetero-
junction barrier effect (HBE) at deep cryogenic temperatures is proposed to explain both
the observed NDR and the collector current kink. The accumulated charge induced by
the barrier effect acts at low temperatures to enhance the total collector current, indirectly
producing both phenomena. This theory is confirmed using calibrated 2-D DESSIS sim-
ulations over temperature. These unique cryogenic effects also have significant impact on
the ac performance of SiGe HBTs operating at high-injection. Technology evolution plays
an important role in determining the magnitude of the observed phenomena, and the scal-
ing implications are addressed. The input drive condition of the transistor during its use in
circuits, either under pure forced-current bias or under pure forced-voltage bias, or more
practically, somewhere in between, determines the magnitude of the observed NDR and is
of potential concern for circuit designers and therefore must be carefully modeled.
Results from this thesis work has been presented at the IEEE Electron Device Meeting
(IEDM) [1] and published on IEEE Transactions on Electron Devices [2].
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1.1 SiGe HBTs
SiGe HBTs technology has emerged as an important alternative to III-V device technolo-
gies for RF and mixed-signal applications [3]. Commercial SiGe technologies were first
developed at IBM over 20 years ago, and a tremendous growth has been shown in SiGe
ever since. Transistor performance in the range of 50 - 100 GHz now exists in most of
in many companies worldwide, while many high-performance circuits are now using the
commercial 200-GHz SiGe HBTs made by the key SiGe players. Recent work has demon-
strated that manufacturable SiGe HBT technologies with performance well above 300 GHz
can be achieved by careful profile and structural design.
Table 1 summarizes the key performance parameters for SiGe technologies from IBM
[4], [5]. Here the technologies 5HP/6HP, 7HP, 8HP, and 9T are typical representatives of
the first-, second-, third-, and fourth-generation SiGe HBTs. The presence of Ge in the
base region of a conventional Si BJT engineers the band structure of the device and greatly
improves its operating speed to achieve that of the state-of-the-art III-V transistors (e.g.
GaAs or InP). The enhancement in the frequency performance comes with only a modest
compromise in the process complexity and the cost as compared to its Si BJTs counterpart.
The cost-performance advantage has made SiGe HBT an extraordinary candidate for high-
speed microwave and RF communication circuits. In addition, the ease of integrating SiGe
HBTs with the dominant Si CMOS technology to form SiGe BiCMOS has provided further
flexibility for circuit designs, where "system on a chip" becomes possible.
The superior performance of SiGe HBT over Si BJT is due to the bandgap engineering
induced by the Ge (peak usually being 8-25%) in the base. This technique introduces
several advantages into SiGe HBTs, including, (a) an increase in the collector current at
the same base-emitter value, and thus a higher current gain and a lower power dissipation,
(b) a decrease in the output resistance, (c) an increase in the cutoff frequency fT , and
(d) an increase in the maximum oscillation frequency fmax. The last one is mainly the
consequence of the decrease of the base resistance rbb without a significant degradation
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in the current gain. SiGe has lower diffusion coefficient for boron than Si does, and thus
provides such possibility. The current SiGe:C technique improves the performance even
more.
1.2 Extreme Environment Applications
In addition to its growing importance in emerging integrated circuits needed for RF
through mm-wave communications systems, SiGe HBTs are also being pursued for a
host of so-called "extreme environment" applications [6]. Such applications involve, for
instance, operation under radiation exposure (e.g., for space exploration or Earth orbit)
[7], [8], as well as at reduced (cryogenic) temperatures (e.g., to 77 K or even 4 K – e.g.,
the surface of the Moon can reach 43 K in the shadowed polar craters) [9]-[12].
SiGe technology is a natural fit for such niche applications because it possesses inher-
ent ionizing radiation tolerance as fabricated, and the impact of bandgap engineering on
the speed of SiGe HBTs is generally favorably affected by cooling, as evidenced by the
recent report of record 510 GHz peak fT prototype 4th-generation SiGe HBT operating
at 4.5 K [13]. Though Si BJTs are known to have performance degradation at reduced
temperatures because of heavy doping and carrier freezeout, SiGe HBTs can offset these
negative impact by increasing base doping level. More imporatantly, all the key parame-
ters of SiGe HBTs are thermally-activated functions of the amount of bandgap reduction
in the base, and a small amount of Ge is already sufficient to attain the improved cryogenic
performance even without any special low-temperature optimization for the devices.
Clearly, however, detailed understanding of the subtleties of device operation under
these extreme operational conditions is required if circuit applications are to follow. Un-
usual phenomena can indeed be found in SiGe HBTs, especially at very low temperatures.
Trap-assisted tunneling, for example, induces a minority carrier transport mechanism that
can produce a non-ideal collector current component at temperatures below 77 K [12].
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In addition, an I-V hysteresis and negative differential resistance (NDR) was recently ob-
served in the forced-IB output characteristics of aggressively-scaled 4th-generation SiGe
HBTs, and was shown to be the result of enhanced tunneling and recombination at high
injection at cryogenic temperatures [14].
1.3 High Injection and Low-Temperature
As a band edge phenomenon, heterojunction barrier effect (HBE) becomes increasingly
important in SiGe HBTs as the operating temperature decreases, due to its thermally-
activated nature. HBE was first observed in GaAs/GaAlAs HBTs [16], [17]. Theory pre-
dicting the high-injection HBE in SiGe HBTs was presented in [18] and the effect was later
investigated in the measurement of SiGe HBTs operating at low temperatures and shown
to strongly impact both dc and ac device behavior [19]. Subsequent research focused on
the optimization of SiGe HBTs in the presence of HBE [20] (across temperature) and im-
proved compact modeling for circuit design [21]. These investigations were conducted at
temperatures above 77 K, however, and thus HBE were not assessed at very deep cryogenic
temperatures approaching, for example, liquid helium (4.2 K). The impact of SiGe HBT
technology scaling on HBE as a function of temperature has also not to-date been carefully
addressed, and is particularly relevant in HBE, since collector doping and Ge concentration
and profile shape are well-known to play a strong role.
1.4 Researches on Negative Differential Resistance
Research on negative differential resistance (NDR) dates to the advent of semiconduc-
tor devices, when different mechanisms of NDR and their applications were studied exten-
sively. Three mechanisms are primarily responsible for NDR in semiconductors, including:
field-excited transfer of electrons from a low-mass valley to a high-mass valley of the con-
duction band [22]-[24], field-induced capture of electrons [25], [26], and Fowler-Nordheim
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tunneling of electrons in wide-gap materials [27]. These negative resistance effects, how-
ever, are intrinsic properties of the related III-V materials, and thus are irrelevant to the
group-IV semiconductors (e.g., Si and Ge).
Meanwhile, semiconductor tunnel structures which exhibit NDR can be found in both
III-V and group-IV devices, and examples include Esaki diodes [28], double-barrier reso-
nant tunneling diodes [29], single-barrier tunneling diodes [30], [31], and resonant inter-
band tunneling devices [32]. The integration of resonant tunneling devices into commercially-
available IC processing (e.g., in Si) has been recently pursued for mixed-signal and fast
digital (logic/memory) applications [33]-[40]. Other Si-based NDR transistors include
such devices as bistable gated bipolar transistor that is of potential interest to digital cir-
cuits [41], [42]. Compared to all such NDR devices, the NDR effects described in the
present work has fundamentally different physical origin.
In this thesis work, we present the first comprehensive investigation of a new HBE-
induced NDR effect and collector-current kink effect in SiGe HBTs operated down to tem-
peratures as low as 5.4 K [15]. Following a presentation of the measured results highlight-
ing the observed effects in Chapter II, Chapter III proposes a physical mechanism to explain
these observations, followed in Chapter IV by TCAD simulations supporting our claims.
The impact of doping and Ge profile on the observed effects, as well as the scaling implica-
tions are addressed in Chapter V, followed by a discussion of the ac consequences. Finally,
a comparison of two fundamentally different NDR phenomena in SiGe HBTs operating
at deep cryogenic temperatures is presented, including circuit-relevant design implications
involving the impact of forced-current vs. forced-voltage input drive, followed by a sum-
mary.
1.5 Measurement Setup
The cryogenic device measurements were made using an on-wafer, open-cycle, liquid
helium cryogenic probe system capable of dc to 35 GHz operation from 350 K to 5 K. The
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system thermometry was calibrated by comparing device characteristics inside the system
with those measured directly immersed in both liquid nitrogen (77.3 K). The temperature
accuracy is believed to be better than 1 K, and is stable at intermediate temperatures. The
chuck temperature was independently verified to be 4.5 K (liquid helium= 4.2 K), although
we believe the actual device temperature is at least several K above this temperature due to
the inherent thermal loading of the probes when in contact with the wafer. For consistency
the chuck temperature is specified in our data. The measured data are repeatable and have
been exhaustively verified using a variety of techniques.
An Agilent 4156 Semiconductor Parameter Analyser was used for dc device character-
ization, and an Agilent 8510C Vector Network Analyzer was used for ac measurements.
Standard calibration and de-embedding techniques were used at each measurement tem-
perature.
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Table 1: Comparison of Key Performance Parameters for SiGe Technologies from IBM.
Parameters 5HP 6HP 7HP 8HP 9T
Lithographic node (µm) 0.5 0.25 0.18 0.13 0.13
fT (GHz) 47 47 120 210 300
fmax (GHz) 65 65 100 285 350
β 100 100 350 300 650
BVCEO (V) 3.4 3.4 1.8 1.7 1.7
BVCBO (V) 10.5 10.5 6.5 5.5 5.6




Unless specifically indicated, all data presented in this paper are from the commercially-
available IBM 5AM SiGe HBT BiCMOS technology, which features 50 GHz peak fT SiGe
HBTs at 300 K [45]. The technology details of the 3rd-generation (200 GHz peak fT at
300 K)and 4th-generation (350 GHz peak fT at 300 K) SiGe HBTs also discussed in this
paper can be found in [46] and [47], respectively.
2.1 Test Structure Designs
The IBM 5AM SiGe HBT test structures for ac and dc measurements were specially
designed for NASA ETDP phase I project, and was later optimized during phase II. The
BiCMOS technology has four layers of metal that are functioning properly over the tem-
perature range required. A full view of all the dc test structures is demonstrated in Fig. 1,
where 14 columns of transistors with three devices in each columns are shown. In Fig. 2,
a standard 0.5×2.5 µm2 SiGe HBT is laid down with a substrate contact right beside it.
The substrate contact is used to minimize the parasitic resistance to the substrate for better
modeling.
The ac test structures are carefully designed to exclude impact from parasitics as much
as possible. Fig. 3 gives the full view of all the 17 ac test structures, where standard
OPEN/SHORT/THROUGH structures are used for de-embedding. The test structure de-
sign of a standard 0.5×2.5 µm2 SiGe HBT is shown in parallel with the corresponding
OPEN/SHORT/THROUGH structures (Fig. 5). The substrate contact is also used here
to minimize the parasitic resistance to the substrate. In addition, all thin lines of metal
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were avoided during the entire design to eliminate any petential influence of parasitic in-
ductances. The use of the bottom three metal layers were minimized to decrease parasitic
capacitances and resistances, as the top layer is farthest away from the active region of the
device and is the thickest of all the four metal layers. Diva LVS was run to verify the design
(Fig. 4).
The design of the ac test structures for larger 0.5×20×2 SiGe HBTs requires wider
metal path to sustain the larger current flows (Fig. 6). Tradeoff exists, as the consequent
bigger area of metal usually means larger parasitic capacitances, which may especially
have certain impact on the final fmax extraction. One needs to be very careful in finding the
balance point in this tradeoff.
2.2 Negative Differential Resistance
A new device effect, a negative differential resistance (NDR) region in the forced-VBE
output characteristics, is consistently observed of these 1st-generation SiGe HBTs operating
at high-injection at deep cryogenic temperatures (Fig. 7). A control Si BJT (with nearly the
same doping profile but without Ge) was also measured and no NDR is observed in Fig. 7,
indicating that this NDR effect is clearly Ge-induced.
The excess collector current (4IC ) of the SiGe HBT is defined as the collector current
(IC ) difference directly before and after the observed NDR occurs, or,
4IC = IC,peak − IC,valley, (1)
where IC,peak (the peak current) is the maximum collector current immediately before the
NDR, and IC,valley (the valley current) is the minimum collector current immediately after
the NDR . The 4IC is proportional to IC,peak to the first order (Fig. 9). To quantitatively
assess the temperature dependence of the NDR, an excess current ratio (ECR) is defined
9
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In the literature, peak-to-valley current ratio (PV CR) is more often used as a figure-





For convenience and better insight, ECR is used in the present paper, but can be easily








The extracted ECR linearly increases as temperature (T ) decreases from 93 K to 5.4
K, as shown in the inset of Fig. 9. The NDR is almost negligible at 93 K, and disappears
entirely at T > 93K. The ECR as a function of T can be quantitatively expressed as,
ECR(T ) = a · T + b, (5)
with fitting parameters a = −0.00367 K−1 and b = 0.38282. Equation (5) can be used
to predict the magnitude of NDR for any given collector-current level at any temperature
for this SiGe technology, and can be similarly applied to any SiGe process technology as a
design aid. For reference, the resultant PV CR is 1.3 at 43K and rises to 1.6 at 5.4K. These
are reasonable values for NDR, given that similar PV CR numbers are reported in resonant
tunneling diodes (Table 2).
2.3 Collector-Current Kink Effect
An anomalous collector current kink is also observed in the Gummel characteristics of the
SiGe HBT at temperatures below about 100 K (Fig. 10). The IC kink effect is characterized
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by a sharp IC increase at a given VBE , resulting in a large “spike” in the transconductance
(gm), as shown in the dotted curve in Fig. 11).
From a careful examination of the T -dependent Gummel characteristics in Fig. 10, the
IC kink can be seen to be clearly associated with the onset of classical HBE, since the
IC kink occurs at the identical VBE as the sharp IB increase produced by HBE. However,
the observed IC increase is fundamentally different from the impact of conventional HBE
on the device, where IC is clamped (decreases) because of the induced conduction band
barrier at the SiGe-Si base-collector heterojunction [19], [21]. Note that conventional HBE
theory predicts a resultant decrease, not an increase, in IC under these conditions, and thus
is clearly different from what have been previously reported in the context of HBE.
Neither the IC kink nor the resultant gm spike can be found in the control Si BJT at
43 K (Fig. 16), again highlighting the Ge-dependence of this unique effect. In addition,
measurements of the emitter-base diode of the SiGe HBT over temperature, while leav-
ing collector terminal open, shows no such kink effect in the diode current, which further
demonstrates that the effect is not associated with the emitter-base (EB) junction.
In fact, the NDR observed in the forced-VBE output characteristics, and the IC kink in
the Gummel characteristics, are produced by the same physical mechanism. Fig. 11 shows
the Gummel characteristics at different VCB’s on a linear scale, and indicates that a smaller
VCB results in a suddenly (and unexpectedly) higher IC at certain bias points (e.g., points
A and B in Figs. 7 and 11), since the sudden increase in IC occurs at smaller VBE for lower
VCB. This produces an NDR region in the forced-VBE output characteristics, where higher
VCE produces a lower IC , as illustrated explicitly in Fig. 7.
Finally, any possibility of device oscillation during measurement as a physical origin
of the observed NDR has been systematically eliminated. The fact that a control Si BJT
does not show these novel NDR effects is important in this context, because the Si BJT
is identical to the SiGe HBT in every way including the device and pad layout, and used
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an identical measurement setup. Various additional techniques were used to ensure the ro-
bustness of the data. First, measurements were repeated on several different experimental
setups, including: 1) an on-wafer cryogenic probe station with measurements using co-
linear dc probes that are designed specifically for low temperature measurements; 2) an
on-wafer cryogenic probe station with measurements using G-S-G shielded probes on dif-
ferent ac test structures; and 3) a closed-cycle helium cryostat system using 28-pin DIP
packages and wire-bonded samples. These three distinct setups produce consistent and
repeatable results. Second, test structures with different device layouts were measured.
Besides the standard test structures provided by IBM, different ac and dc test structures
are also designed and measured, and all show identical results. Third, devices of different
geometries were measured. Large-sized HBTs are known to be generally more immune to
oscillations because of the smaller impact of layout parasitics. In addition to the standard
0.5×2.5 and 0.5×1.0 µm2 SiGe HBTs, we also measured the 0.5×20×2 µm2 power transis-
tor. All of these devices show the same novel NDR effects. Fourth, different measurement
techniques were used in the 4155 Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer in order to verify
that the data are robust. For instance, sweeping VBE in both directions produces exactly
the same Gummel characteristics, and sweeping VCE in both directions produces identical
output characteristics. "Long" vs. "short" integration times on the 4155 was also chosen
for the NDR and IC kink effect regions of the curves, showing no differences. Measuring
a single bias point over a certain period of time was also adopted in the NDR and IC kink
effect regions, and produced stable and reproducible results. In summary, we have taken
great pains to ensure that the reported data are robust, and we have high confidence that the
observed effects are in fact real.
12
Table 2: Comparison of PV CR in SiGe HBTs and in different Si resonant tunneling
diodes
Reference Device PVCR Temperature (K)
This work SiGe HBT 1.3 43
1.6 5.4
[43] Si/SiGe double barrier diodes 1.2 room-T
1.5 77
[33] Si/SiGe RTD 2.9 room-T
[44] Si Esaki diode 1.12 - 1.08 4.2 - 325
13
Figure 1: Test structure designs for dc measurement of SiGe HBTs.
14
Figure 2: dc test structure for a single SiGe HBT.
15
Figure 3: Test structure designs for ac measurement of SiGe HBTs.
Figure 4: ac test structure for a SiGe HBT (a) layout versus (b) schematics.
16
Figure 5: Layout for ac test structures of a (a) single standard-sized SiGe HBT (b) open
(c) short and (d) through structures.
17
Figure 6: Layout for ac test structures of a (a) single big-sized SiGe HBT (b) open (c)
short and (d) through structures.
18
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Figure 7: Comparison of the measured forced-VBE output characteristics of SiGe HBT
and the control Si BJT at 43K.
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Figure 8: Measured forced-VBE output characteristics of a SiGe HBT at (a)5.4K, (b) 43K,
(c) 93K, and (d) 162K. NDR is observed in (a) - (c).
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Figure 9: The excess current for NDR (defined as the IC difference before and after the
NDR occurs) in the forced-VBE output characteristics vs. collector current at 5.4K, 43K
and 93K. Inset shows the linear fit for the excess current ratio (defined as the excess current
divided by IC before the NDR) across temperatures.
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Figure 10: Measured Gummel characteristics of the SiGe HBT at 43K, 93K, and 162K.
The IC kink effect can be observed at 93K and below, together with the sudden IB increase
representing the onset of heterojunction barrier effect (HBE).
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Figure 11: Measured Gummel characteristics (with currents on a linear scale) of the SiGe
HBT at 43K and at different VCB’s. Also shown is the transistor transconductance (gm) at
VCB=0V. Points A and B corresponds to points A and B in Figure 7, indicating the intrinsic




The measurement results in the previous chapter strongly suggest a direct connection
between the observed NDR and IC kink with classical HBE. However, since conventional
HBE theory in HBTs predicts only an IC decrease and a sudden increase in IB at a VBE
(JC ) sufficient to turn-on HBE for any fixed VCB [21], we must revisit the physical origins
of HBE, and explicitly examine how device operation at deep cryogenic temperatures can
change the coupling of HBE to the transistor response.
3.1 A Brief Review of HBE
In homojunction bipolar transistors, high-injection performance is mainly limited by Kirk
effect [48] and Webster-Rittner effect [49], [50]. In heterojunction bipolar transistors op-
erating at high injection, however, the combination of Kirk effect and HBE limit device
performance. Physically, in HBE, when JC gets sufficiently large, the increased minority
carrier concentration in the CB space charge region acts to compensate the local ionized
donors, causing the original CB electric field to collapse. Classical Kirk effect pushes the
boundary of the CB space charge region further into the selectively implanted collector
(SIC) region, gradually exposing the Si/SiGe heterojunction interface that was originally
masked by the band bending in the CB space charge region. The exposure of the va-
lence band barrier induces a conduction band barrier that blocks the hole injection into SIC
needed to maintain charge neutrality, producing a pile-up of holes at the hetero-interface.
This local hole accumulation in-turn leads to a conduction band barrier that opposes elec-
tron transport from the base to the collector, rapidly degrading both dc and ac device per-
formance.
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Based on the quantitative theory of Liang et al. [21], the deviation of charge in the base
(4Qb) as a function of JC due to the barrier effect can be expressed as follows,
















where C is a (constant) fitting parameter, 4EC,barrier is the height of the conduction band
barrier, and JC,barrier is the critical onset current density for barrier effect. Note that JC,barrier
is a monotonically increasing function of VCB, since 4EC,barrier gradually decreases as VCB
increases. This is because the conduction band edge (EC ) is effectively "pulled down"
by the higher VCB imposed on the space charge region of the CB junction via Poisson’s
equation and the continuity equations.
Consequently, this extra base charge storage induces not only a rapid current gain (β)
roll-off (degradation) but also a sudden decrease in fT and fmax [51]. More fundamentally,
the high-injection base transport under classical HBE differs from that of Si BJT in the
following ways: the electron diffusion current component decreases (sometimes even to
negative value) due to a reduction in the electron density gradient in the base, as shown
in Fig. 12, and the drift current component now dominates IC because of the large carrier
density. In addition, the extra HBE-induced accumulated electron/hole charges act as a
local dipole, imposing an inverse electric field that acts to weaken the drift current in this
region. IC is thus strongly reduced under HBE, while IB rises rapidly due to enhanced
recombination, strongly degrading the current gain and fT of the device.
3.2 Enhanced Positive Feedback in HBE at Deep Cryo-
genic Temperatures
HBE at deep cryogenic temperatures is more complicated. The impact of the heterojunction
barrier on the charge accumulation is generally larger at very low temperatures because
HBE is a thermally-activated band-edge phenomenon, leading to much higher electron
concentrations in the base at low temperatures than at higher temperatures (at say fixed
JC ). A comparison of the simulated conduction band edge (EC ) and electron density (n)
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are given in Fig. 12, where about 10 times more HBE-induced electrons are accumulated
in the base at 77 K than at 300 K at a similar current density. In the base region of the SiGe
HBT, the electron current density Jn can be expressed as,
~Jn = q · µn · ∇
(
n · k · T
q
)
+ q · n · µn · ~E (7)
where the first term of ~Jn represents the diffusion component of the total electron current
density, and the second term is the drift current component [52]. Therefore, significantly
larger drift current component is expected at cryogenic temperatures.
With the increase of the collector current density at higher temperatures, the inverse
electric field caused by the conduction band barrier and Kirk effect mutually opposes the
further increase of the electrons flowing from emitter to collector; consequently the barrier
height, the electron concentration, and the electron current density form a negative feed-
back loop that acts to “stablize” the total collector current. At deep cryogenic temperatures,
however, the stronger HBE-induced electron concentration in the base adds up to the total
drift current overcoming the negative influence of the inverse field on JC , which in turn
greatly enhances the heterojunction barrier as well as its impact on the collector current
density. As a result, the barrier height, the electron concentration, and the electron current
density act to produce a positive feedback loop at the onset of HBE. This greatly accelerates
the formation of the heterojunction barrier, yielding a much more rapid electron accumu-
lation at the onset of the HBE, which not only decreases the diffusion current component,
but also enhances the drift current component at a much higher rate, eventually producing a
sudden IC increase in the Gummel plot for a fixed VCB. The transformation of the negative
feedback at higher temperatures into the positive feedback at deep cryogenic temperatures
is illustrated in Fig. 13 (a) and (b). This induced positive feedback loop gets increasingly
stronger (enhanced) as the temperature further drops.
The observed NDR behavior in these SiGe HBTs is a direct consequence of the above
process. During the forced-VBE measurement, the conduction band barrier gradually de-
creases as VCE (and thus VCB) increases, because (EC ) is effectively "pulled down" by the
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higher VCB imposed on the space charge region of the CB junction. As a result, the number
of the accumulated electrons in the base region decreases. The barrier height is more sen-
sitive to VCB at lower temperatures also due to the enhanced positive feedback between the
barrier height, the charge accumulation, and the current density with cooling, as shown in
Fig. 13(b). This causes a more rapid decrease of n when the HBE is turned off by increasing
VCE at low temperature, giving rise to an NDR in the output characteristics.
In addition, cooling effectively turns-on HBE at a higher JC than at 300 K due to the
shift in the built-in potential of the CB junction [51], together with the slight increase in the
electron saturation velocity at low temperature [9]. These effects further contribute to the
total enhancement of the positive feedback of the loop depicted in Fig. 13(b) at cryogenic
temperatures, effectively magnifying the phenomena.
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Figure 12: Simulated conduction band edge (EC ) and electron density (n) as functions
of depth for the SiGe HBT at 77K, at 300K and the control Si BJT at 77K. The VBE’s are
chosen to ensure comparable collector current for all the three situations. Positions for the
metallurgical junctions and the cut line are marked.
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Both the NDR and the IC kink effect can be qualitatively captured using 2-D DESSIS
simulations. The 2-D doping and Ge profiles and device mesh were based on SIMS data
and the actual transistor layout dimensions. The simulation parameters have been carefully
calibrated to fit the measured dc and ac characteristics of the transistor across temperature.
77 K was the lowest simulation temperature used because robust convergence at high-
injection could not be easily attained below this temperature.
Fig. 14 shows the simulation results of the SiGe HBT at 77 K, clearly showing the
NDR, the IC kink effect, and the gm spike. No such effects are found in the simulations of
the control Si BJT at 77 K or the SiGe HBT operating at 300 K (Fig. 15). Turning off the
hydrodynamic model in DESSIS makes little difference in the result, which indicates that
the NDR effects can be explained within the traditional drift-diffusion framework (turning
off carrier freeze-out in the simulation produces the same trends, also showing that carrier
freeze-out also does not play a strong role).
4.1 Collector-current kink effect
The barrier height and n in the base at the onset of HBE as functions of VBE are shown
in Fig. 17 and 18. The snapshot of these two parameters are taken at the position of the cut
line indicated in Fig. 12.
The SiGe HBT operating at 300 K shows a gradual increase in the barrier height and
the resultant n with increasing VBE; however, both the barrier height and n increase far
more rapidly at the onset of HBE in the device operating at 77 K. This is expected in the
context of our proposed mechanism, where the positive feedback of the barrier effect is
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demonstrated to be greatly enhanced at very low temperatures. Changing the CB bias from
0 V to 1 V helps push the sudden onset of the barrier effect to a higher VCB (from 1.128 V
to 1.159 V in this case), as shown in Fig. 17. However, both CB biases at 77 K result in
an extremely rapid turn-on of the barrier effect, producing a sudden increase in the barrier
height and the drastic increase in charge accumulation, which is clearly different than at
room temperature.
The resultant sharp increase in n causes an extra drift current component that adds up to
the total collector current, consequently producing the IC kink and the gm spike present in
the Gummel characteristics of the device. When VBE further increases to the values higher
than the kink effect, it takes much more increase in the total current density to induce the
same amount of barrier height growth, as the barrier height is eventually limited by bandgap
difference between Si and SiGe. Therefore the condition of positive feedback is valid only
at the onset of HBE, after which IC clamps (saturates), as is generally true for HBE.
4.2 The NDR Picture
To shed further light on the mechanism underlying the NDR seen in the forced-VBE output
characteristics, two more physical parameters need to be examined in the analysis. Fig. 19-
21 provide a comprehensive picture of n, the heterojunction barrier height, the magnitude
of the electric field (E), the electron drift current component, and the total electron current
component, extracted from a family of points on the forced-VBE characteristics (at both 77
K and 300 K) at the position of the cut line indicated in Fig. 12.
Increasing VCE decreases the base electron accumulation in two ways: a higher VCB
changes the Shockley boundary condition and the resultant electron concentration, and in
addition, higher VCB decreases the heterojunction barrier height (Fig.19) with a resultant
change in carrier concentration (Fig. 20). Consequently, the electron drift current com-
ponent decreases with increasing VCE , as shown in Fig. 21, even though the electric field
increases steadily (Fig. 20). At the same time higher VCE changes the electron gradient and
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the resultant electron diffusion current density increases.
These two contributions both affect the total electron current density. At room temper-
ature, when n is smaller and only slightly changes with increasing VCE , the change of the
drift current component is expected to be smooth, as shown in the simulated 300 K curve
in Fig. 21. Considering the gradually increasing diffusion current component, the total
electron current density is a increasing function of VCE (Fig. 21). However, at cryogenic
temperatures (e.g., 77 K) there a bias region over which a rapid barrier height decrease
occurs because of the enhanced positive feedback in HBE (Fig 19), producing a significant
decrease in n (Fig. 20), and a sharp turn-off of the HBE at that bias region. The barrier ef-
fect becomes much more sensitive to VCB in this region. The relative decrease in n is more
rapid than the increase in E (Fig. 20), and the plot of the resultant drift current density thus
shows an unusual sudden drop at 77 K, directly resulting in the fact that the total electron
current reaches a peak before decreasing (Fig. 21). This produces the region of NDR in the
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Figure 14: DESSIS simulations of the SiGe HBT at 77K, including (a) forced-VBE output
characteristics showing NDR, and (b) Gummel characteristics and the resultant gm where
the IC kink effect occurs.
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Figure 15: DESSIS simulations of the forced-VBE output characteristics of the SiGe HBT
at 300K, and the control Si BJT at 77K.
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Figure 16: Measured Gummel characteristics of the control Si BJT at 43K and at VCB=0V
and VCB=-0.5V. Also shown is the transistor transconductance (gm) at VCB=0V.
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Figure 17: Simulated heterojunction barrier height as functions of VCE for the SiGe HBT
at (a) 300K (VCB=0.0 V) and (b) 77K (VCB=0.0 and 1.0 V)
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Figure 18: Simulated electron density as a function of VBE for the SiGe HBT at (a) 300K
(VCB=0.0 V) and (b) 77K (VCB=0.0 and 1.0 V). The snapshot is taken at the position of
the cut line indicated in Figure 12.
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Figure 19: Simulated heterojunction barrier height as a function of VCE for the SiGe HBT
at 77K and 300K. The snapshot is taken at the position of the cut line indicated in Figure 12.
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Figure 20: Simulated electron density and electric field as functions of VCE for the SiGe
HBT at 77K and 300K. The snapshot is taken at the position of the cut line indicated in
Figure 12.
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Figure 21: Simulated drift component of the electron current density and the total electron
current density as functions of VCE for the SiGe HBT at 77K and 300K. The snapshot is





These novel effects also influence the ac performance of the device at cryogenic tem-
peratures. In contrast to the situation at 300 K, where fT decreases monotonically with
increasing IC above peak fT , the extra accumulation of charges in the base due to HBE at
cryogenic temperatures causes an unusual "dip" in the fT -IC characteristics (Fig. 22). That
is, the ac degradation is larger than one would otherwise expect, and partially offsets the
generally favorable impact of cooling on SiGe HBT dynamic performance. Fortunately,
however, for most circuit applications, this dip occurs well above operational bias current
densities.
5.2 Collector Doping and Technology Scaling
To quantitatively investigate the influence of collector doping and technology scaling, a
normalized transconductance per unit current parameter (g′m), which can be easily extracted





where gm,peak is the peak gm value in the gm spike (using a VBE step of 2 mV) and IC,barrier
stands for the threshold collector current at which HBE turns on. Substituting (6) and (7)































































the enhanced positive feedback that rapidly accumulates electrons in the base. As a result,








where VBE,barrier is the VBE at which HBE turns on. Therefore, g′m represents a useful
parameter that quantifies the greatly enhanced charge accumulation due to barrier effect,
and enables a comparison among different devices or in principle even different technology
nodes, independent of parameters such as electron velocity, doping profile, and the depth
of SIC region, all of which are strongly profile dependent and typically unknown.
The impact of the collector doping on these HBE-induced cryogenic effects can be
experimentally investigated by comparing the high-performance (HP) SiGe HBT with its
high-breakdown (HB) SiGe HBT counterpart, both of which exist side-by-side on the same
wafer, because the only difference between these two devices lies in the lower collector
doping level of the HB device (i.e., the Ge profile is the same). The gm and the IC char-
acteristics of the 1st-generation HP and HB SiGe HBTs are shown in Fig. 23, and g′m are
shown in the upper two curves of Fig. 25. The lower collector doping of a HB device yields
an earlier onset of both the classical Kirk effect and HBE, and thus is naively expected to
have a larger impact on the device Gummel characteristics at low temperatures. Therefore,
the HB device with a lower SIC doping is expected to show a larger g′m than the HP device,
in agreement with the data.
With regard to technology scaling, the IC kink effect and the gm spike also exist in
both 3rd-generation (fT = 200 GHz at 300 K) and state-of-the-art 4th-generation prototype
(fT = 350 GHz at 300 K) SiGe HBTs operating at deep cryogenic temperatures (Fig. 24),
but the impact is suppressed in magnitude compared to that in 1st-generation SiGe HBTs.
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In fact, the gm spike in the 4th-generation SiGe HBT is only observable at extremely low
temperatures (< 10 K). Additionally, the NDR in the forced-VBE output characteristics is
entirely buried by the increasing electron velocity with the increase of VCE , and cannot be
clearly observed, even at 5.4 K. The suppression of these effects with technology scaling is
expected, given that the collector regions of the scaled transistors are naturally much more
heavily doped, partially mitigating HBE and its impact on device performance.
Fig. 25 summarizes the g′m of the 1
st-, 3rd-, and 4th-generation HP SiGe HBTs and the
1st-generation HB SiGe HBTs, highlighting this trend of suppression with the advancement
in device speed and technology node. In addition, one can see from the figure that higher
VCB causes lower g′m as HBE is suppressed at higher CB bias. One can thus conclude that
the charge accumulation due to the positive feedback in HBE at cryogenic temperatures
can be suppressed as long as the HBE is mitigated by higher SIC doping, higher CB bias,
and careful technology scaling. This is clearly good news.
5.3 Circuit Implications
From a circuit application perspective, the NDR effect observed here is operative only in
the constant-voltage input bias mode, not in the constant-current input bias mode. Tradi-
tionally, however, circuit designers rarely worry about the differences between the constant-
current input and constant-voltage input modes of operation for bipolar transistors. Either
set of output characteristics, regardless of forced-IB or forced-VBE bias, is typically re-
garded as sufficient for understanding circuit design [54], [55]. While a difference in Early
voltage with respect to the two different modes of operation was reported in [56] for Si
BJTs, more serious circuit-relevant concerns were highlighted by Joseph et al., who re-
ported the influence of neutral base recombination on the temperature dependence of Early
voltage in SiGe HBTs [57].
There are in fact circuit-relevant examples which invoke a forced-IB or a forced-VBE
mode of operation of the transistors, including high-source resistance current sources and
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low-source resistance current sources [57]. In reality, most circuits in real applications
operate in a state lying somewhere between these two extremes – that is, they are not
driven by an ideal current source or an ideal voltage source, but something in between.
Equivalently, a series resistance RB,series can be connected between the base and the voltage
source. The constant-voltage input mode is then represented by RB,series = 0, while the
constant-current input mode is represented by RB,series = ∞, the two extremes of most
practical circuits.
For better understanding of how the present NDR potentially could affect real circuit
designs, a complete set of output characteristics were measured using the circuit configu-
ration shown in the inset of Fig. 27. The output characteristics gradually approach the pure
forced-IB output characteristics, and the NDR weakens as RB,series increases from 0 to 2 kΩ
(Fig. 27). One can also observe that the NDR almost disappears when RB,series = 2 kΩ.
Quantitatively, the associatedECR decays exponentially with RB,series, as shown in Fig. 28,
which can be modeled as,
ECR (RB,series) = ECR0 + B · e(−RB,series/R0) (13)
where the fitting parameters ECR0 = 0.0095, B = 0.1665, and R0 = 449.1Ω.
The output impedance of the previous stage of the circuit or the internal resistance
of a voltage source can be regarded as RB,series in real circuits and can obviously have
a strong influence on the magnitude of the HBE-induced NDR effect. Circuit designers
worried about such effects should incorporate the output impedance of their input circuit
into their designs to carefully assess the impact of these novel NDR effects. Resultant
NDR-induced circuit instabilities, in this context, may indeed be of concern to circuits
biased in this region, and potential circuits of concern would include the output stages
of analog circuits, current sources, and high-current drivers. Careful compact modeling
is obviously warranted, and we note that existing compact models for SiGe HBTs (e.g.,
VBIC, MEXTRAM, or HICUM) do not at present account for such unique NDR effects.
Convergence issues need to be carefully addressed.
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Figure 22: Measured cut-off frequency (fT ) vs. collector current (IC ) for the SiGe HBT
at 77K and 300K. The 77K plot shows an fT "dip" in accordance with the IC kink effect in
its dc characteristics.
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Figure 23: Measured Gummel characteristics and transistor transconductance (gm) at VCB
= 0 V for the HB and HP first-generation SiGe HBTs at 43 K.
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Figure 24: Measured Gummel characteristics and transistor transconductance (gm) at
VCB=0V for (a) 3rd-generation SiGe HBT (200 GHz at 300K) at 43K, and (b) 4th-
generation SiGe HBT (350 GHz at 300K) at 4.3K.
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Figure 25: Measured peak unit transconductance (g′m ) as a function of VCB for the first-
(both HP and HB), third-, and fourth-generation SiGe HBTs.
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Figure 26: Comparison of the different NDR effects in the 1st-generation and the state-of-
the-art 4th generation SiGe HBTs. NDR is observed in the forced-VBE output characteristics
of the 1st-generation SiGe HBTs, but in the forced-IB output characteristics of the 4th-
generation devices together with a hysteresis behavior.
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Figure 27: The measured forced-VBE output characteristics of SiGe HBT at 43K and at
VBS=1.16V by changing the value of the base series resistance.
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A detailed investigation of a new NDR effect and a novel collector-current kink effect in
cryogenically-operated SiGe HBTs has been presented in this thesis. It has been shown that
the additional drift current due to the charge accumulation induced by the enhanced pos-
itive feedback in HBE causes these effects. 2-D DESSIS simulations are used to confirm
the proposed mechanism. The enhanced positive feedback at extremely low temperatures
influences the ac performance of the device by producing an fT "dip" in the fT − IC char-
acteristics. Technology scaling is shown to partially mitigate these effects. These novel
effects are also compared to recently-reported NDR and hysteresis effects in the state-of-
the-art SiGe HBTs. Circuit designers working in these environmental regimes should pay
close attention to potential NDR-induced instabilities.
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